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ABSTRACT
Coordinated freeze-fracture electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction were used
to visualize the morphological relation between compacted and native period
membrane arrays in myelinated nerves treated with dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) .
Comparison of x-ray diffraction at room temperature and at low temperature was
used as a critical measure of the extent of structural preservation . Our x-ray
diffraction patterns show that in the presence ofcryoprotective agents, it is possible
to preserve with only small changes the myelin structure which exists at room
temperature . These changes include a slight increase in packing disorder of the
membranes, a small, negative thermal expansion of the membrane unit, and some
reorganization in the cytoplasmic half of the bilayer. The freeze-fracture electron
microscopy clearly demonstrates continuity ofcompact and native period phases
in DMSO-treated myelin . Finally, the use of freezing to trap the transient,
intermediate structure during a structural transition in glycerol is demonstrated .
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Our freeze-fracture studies on myelin structure
were begun to see how the sheath is reorganized
in the process ofmembrane compaction after treat-
ment with dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (12) . X-ray
patterns from nerves bathed for -'/2 h in Ringer's
solution containing 10% or more DMSO (vol/vol)
show reflections from a new, highly orderedmem-
brane array with a repeat period of - 120 A . This
distinct phase coexists with membrane arrays hav-
ing the 180-A native period in mammalian periph-
eral nerve . The proportion of compacted mem-
branes is greater at higher DMSO concentrations,
and above 40% DMSO, the native phase is no
longer observed . Replacing the DMSO with
Ringer's solution leads to the rapid reappearance
of the native diffraction pattern . DMSO appears
to draw the membrane bilayers closer together by
lowering the water activity. X-ray diffraction pat-
terns show that similar close-packed arrays are
formed when myelin is dehydrated by evaporation
or by contact with a variety of hypertonic solu-
tions .
Two fundamental questions are addressed in
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140-149the current study . First, at the tissue level, what is
the relation of compacted and native period do-
mains and how is the compacted structure formed
from the native? Since conventional fixation and
embedding for electron microscopy introduce ar-
tifacts such as general shrinkage and lipid extrac-
tion (reviewed in reference 22), we chose freeze-
fracture as a method that mightpreserve the mor-
phology for direct observation of distinct mem-
brane arrays in the electron microscope . Second,
at the molecular level, how well does freezing
preserve structure? Some artifacts may be intro-
duced by freezing, but there has been little direct
comparison of what one sees with freeze-fracture
with what one sees by x-ray diffraction . Structural
perturbations from freezing have been previously
examined in model lipid-water and lipid-protein-
water systems using x-ray diffraction (6) .
In approaching these questions, we have com-
pared freeze-fracture and x-ray diffraction from
myelin treated with different concentrations of
DMSO; and have examined conventionally cry-
oprotected nerve after different times in glycerol.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens
Sciatic nerves, dissected from normal mature mice,
were mountedunder tensionon stainless-steel yokesand
stored up to 5 h at room temperature in solutions that
included normal saline, 3, 10, or 200 1o DMSO-saline, or
20% glycerol-saline . Some of the nerves were frozen in
a liquid nitrogen-cooled Freon 22 slush and stored in
liquid nitrogen .
X-Ray Diffraction
The frozen nerve, mounted on a yoke, waspositioned
in a stream of cold, dry nitrogen gas provided by the
controlled boiling of liquid nitrogen in twosteel-sheathed
ceramic heaters arranged in the shape of a U-tube and
connected directly to the outlet of a liquid nitrogen tank
kept at a head pressure of 181b/inz. The cold gas stream
was maintained below -160° as indicated by the pres-
ence of frozen Freon 22 on the specimen . Condensation
of ambient moisture was minimized by surrounding the
nitrogen stream with a coaxial stream of dry air .
Diffraction patterns, obtained on a double-mirror
camera using the CuK. radiation from an Elliott rotating
anodegenerator (Marconi-Elhott Avionic Systems, Ltd.,
Borehamwood, Herts, England) operated at 40 kV x 18
mA, were recorded on Ilford Industrial G film (Ilford
Ltd., Ilford, Essex, England) . The specimen-to-film dis-
tance was 13-14 cm . Exposure times of -30 min were
sufficient for recording the strong small-angle scatter ;
longer exposures were used to record the weak, higher
angle diffraction . The optical densities of the diffraction
patterns were measured on a25-jm raster with a rotating
drum scanner, the Optronics Photoscan P-1000 (Optron-
ics International, Inc., Chelmsford, Mass .) . The mea-
surements were then averaged over 10-20° arcs at con-
stant radius from the center of the diffraction patterns.
Background was estimated for each peak from a fourth
order polynomial fit to the intensity minima on either
side ofthe reflections. Integrated intensities ofthe reflec-
tions I(h), where h is the order number, were measured
by numerical integration of the area under the peaks
afterbackground substractio_n. Structure amplitudes F(h)
were calculated from Jh 2I(h) where h2 is the Lorentz
factor derived for the point-focus geometry of the exper-
iment (20) . The relative structure factors for the different
diffraction patterns were scaled by setting Z F2(h)/d =
constant . This is equivalent to equating the integrals of
the squares of the electron density fluctuations . Phases
were assigned to the structure factors for the DMSO-
compacted myelin as previously determined (11) .
A refinement procedure was used to calculate and
compare the electron density profiles from compacted
myelin at room temperature and frozen (Fig. 10) . Unob-
served reflections do not generally have zero intensity;
rather, they are below the level of detectability . Details
ofthe profile do, however, depend on including them in
the Fourier synthesis . Forexample, the seventh order is
above the level of detectability in the room temperature
pattern, but below in the pattern from frozen myelin . If
the seventh-order structure factor is setequal to zero in
calculating the membrane profile, the two membrane
profiles are significantly different . However, if this struc-
ture factor is given a finite value that is still below the
level of detectability, then the differences in the mem-
brane profiles are reduced . Accordingly, the structure
factors for the two patterns were varied within their
measured uncertainties to minimize the differences be-
tween the two profiles .
Electron Microscopy
The unfrozen nerves, previously examined at room
temperature by x-ray diffraction, were cut into segments
1-2mm long andplaced on 3-mm-diameter paper disks .
The specimens were then frozen in a liquid nitrogen-
cooled Freon 22 slush and freeze-fractured in a Balzers
BAF 301 freeze-fracture apparatus (Balzers Corp ., Na-
shua, N. H.) according to standard techniques . After
overnight storage in methanol, the replicas were cleaned
in Clorox , mounted on uncoated copper grids, and
examined in a Philips 301 electron microscope. For
comparing repeat periods, optical diffraction patterns
were obtained from selected areas of the micrographs
from the replicas. Negatively stained tropomyosin para-
crystals, having a repeat period of 395t 5 A as deter-
mined by x-ray diffraction, were used to calibrate the
magnification of the micrographs.
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Diffractionfrom DMSO-Treated
and Untreated Myelin
The characteristic myelin equatorial reflections
observed at room temperature (Fig . la) disappear
when an uncryoprotected nerve is frozen at liquid
nitrogen temperature . The strong diffuse scatter
extendingfrom -62- to 74-A spacingand theweak
scatter at -48 A which are observed (Fig . 1 b)
indicate that the lamellar structure is disrupted
when the sample is frozen . This strong diffuse
scatter presumably arises from variable packing of
membrane bilayers induced by ice formation in
the myelin lattice .
Diffraction patterns from nerves bathed in sa-
line solution containing DMSO at concentrations
of 10% or more show the coexistence ofcompacted
142
and native membrane arrays over a temperature
range of -5°-55 °C (12) . In the current study, the
diffraction pattern from a nerve treated with 20%
DMSO-saline and examined at room temperature
(Fig. 1 c) shows a repeat period of 121 A with
Bragg orders 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 observed for the
compacted phase, and 174A with orders 1, 2, 4, 5
for the native phase . The diffraction pattern from
this nerve when subsequently frozen and exam-
ined at liquid nitrogen temperature (Fig . 1 d)
continues to show the two sets of lamellar reflec-
tions but with repeat periods slightly larger than
at room temperature: the 126-A period compacted
phase with Bragg orders 2, 3, 4, 8 and the 188-A
period native phase with orders 2, 4, 5 . The differ-
ence in repeat periods between the compacted
membrane arrays at room temperature and when
frozen correlates with changes in the diffracted
FIGURE 1
￿
X-ray diffraction patterns of myelin from DMSO-treated and untreated mouse sciatic nerves
at room temperature and frozen at liquid nitrogen temperature . (a) Nerve in normal saline at room
temperature shows a myelin periodicity of 177 A with orders 1-5 detectable (1.3-h x-ray exposure) . (b)
Nerve frozen in normal saline showsno myelin periodicity (1 .5-h x-ray exposure) . The small-angle scatter
around the central beam stop is intensified, and a broad intensity maximum extends from --0.01 to 0.025
A' . (c) Nerve at equilibrium in 20% DMSO-saline solution at room temperature (6.9-h x-ray exposure)
shows a 121-A period compacted phase with orders 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 174-A period native phase with
orders 1, 2, 4, 5 . The relative diffracting powers of the two sets of reflections indicates that -y60% of the
ordered myelin is in the compacted phase . (d) DMSO-treated nerve frozen and examined at liquid
nitrogen temperature (2-h x-ray exposure) continues to show discrete orders 2, 3, 4, 8 from a 126-A period
compacted phase, and orders 2, 4, 5 from a 188-A period native phase. The first-order reflections are
obscured by the intense, low-angle diffuse scatter. The relative diffracting powers indicate that --70% of
the myelin is in the compacted phase . For the DMSO-treated specimens (c and d), top films as well as
underfilms have been included to show the discrete reflections of the compacted and native phases,
particularly between 0.06 and 0.07 A- ' (15- to 16-A spacing) . The diffracting power of frozen myelin
appeared to be consistently greater than that ofmyelin at room temperature, both for untreated specimens
as well as for DMSO-treated nerves . Quantitative measurements using a counter are required to explore
this phenomenon .
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of the diffraction orders from frozen myelin com-
pared to those from similarly treated myelin at
room temperature indicates that the periodicity of
the membrane arrays is somewhat more variable
when frozen, but the discrete reflections at -15-
A spacing show that the regularity is retained to at
least this resolution in the frozen tissue .
At DMSO concentrations <20%, the structure
is not well preserved when frozen . At 3% DMSO-
saline, very strong diffuse scatter is centered at
-72-A spacing, with weaker intensity maxima vis-
ible at 64-, 52-, and 39-A spacings . At 10% DMSO
the first four orders of a lattice with repeat period
181 A are detected as discrete reflections, as well
as a weak, diffuse reflection at -73-A spacing
which would correspond to the second order of a
slightly compacted lattice . The strong, diffuse
background scatter from these frozen specimens at
lower DMSO concentrations indicates that most
of the myelin sheath is comprised of disrupted
membrane arrays.
Freeze-Fracture Observations on
DMSO-Treated and Untreated Myelin
Replicas of cross-fractured, noncryoprotected
myelin show that most of the membrane arrays in
the sheath are disrupted by freezing, although a
few ordered regions remain (Fig . 2) . Enface views
show considerable rippling in the plane of the
membrane that is presumably caused by ice crystal
formation in the spaces between membrane layers.
In contrast, replicas of myelin that have been
frozen after treatment with 20% DMSO-saline so-
lution (Fig . 4) show preservation of well-ordered
membrane arrays having repeat periods corre-
sponding to those measured from the X-ray dif-
fraction patterns . Optical diffraction patterns of
the electron micrographs (Fig . 4, insets) show the
first four orders for both the native and the com-
pacted membrane arrays. The presence of odd
orders shows that the pairing of the membranes is
retained in the compacted array.
The fraction of the membrane surface in
smooth, close-packed layers (Fig. 3) increases with
increasing concentration of DMSO . Correspond-
ingly, x-ray diffraction patterns (12) show that as
the DMSO concentration increases, an increasing
proportion of compacted myelin co-exists with a
decreasing proportion of normal period arrays.
The electron micrographs clearly demonstrate
continuity of the membranes between these two
types of layering in the sheath . A freeze-fracture
study of myelin in which compacted arrays have
been formed by a variety of treatments indicates
that the intramembrane particles are always lat-
erally displaced from the compacted membrane
domains and concentrated in the normal period
arrays (1) .
Diffractionfrom Gycerol-Treated Myelin
Sciatic nerve was treated for -2.5 h at room
temperature with 20% glycerol-saline solution and
then frozen and examined at liquid nitrogen tem-
perature . The x-ray pattern (Fig . 5 b) shows the
coexistence of two lamellar phases . Discrete, some-
what broadened second and fourth orders from a
compacted 130-A phase, as well as the first, sec-
ond, and fourth orders from a 190-A phase are
observed . Sciatic nerve frozen after 5-h treatment,
however, shows only a single phase indicated by
the first five orders of a 186-A repeat . The possi-
bility that sciatic myelin undergoes a transient
compaction as it is glycerinated was examined at
room temperature by recording serial x-ray pat-
terns from nerves perfused with 20% glycerol-sa-
line . Within 30 min (Fig . 5 a) a reflection at 65-A
spacing appears. This new reflection is clearly
distinguished from the third-order reflection from
the native lattice that is observed at a spacing of
59 A before treatment and at 58.3 A after treat-
ment in glycerol solution . After - 1 h the new
reflection increases in intensity and shifts in posi-
tion to -63-A spacing . With continued perfusion
for between 2 and 3 h, however, this reflection is
no longer detected, and only reflections from the
176-A period native lattice are observed . The tran-
sient reflection observed at room temperature at
spacings 63-65 A is the second order of the com-
pacted membrane array . Therefore, glycerol in-
duces a transient structural heterogeneity in mye-
lin at room temperature, and freezing can be used
to trap these structural states before equilibrium is
attained (Fig. 5 b) .
Freeze-Fracture of Glycerol-Treated Nerves
Observations on freeze-fracture replicas ofmye-
lin that has been frozen after treatment with 20%
glycerol-saline parallel the results of x-ray diffrac-
tion. After l5-min treatment, well-defined com-
pacted and native membrane arrays are seen in
cross-fracture (Fig . 6) . Views of internal mem-
brane faces show a corresponding delineation of
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME HZ, 1979FIGURE 5 (a) X-ray diffraction measurements at room temperature from sciatic nerve perfused with
20%glycerol-saline solution . The relative proportion of membrane in the native and compacted phases is
expressed by the relative diffracting power as a function of time from the start of perfusion . After -2- to
3-h treatment, the compacted phase is no longer detected. (b) Densitometer tracing ofa diffraction pattern
from sciatic nerve frozen at liquid nitrogen temperature after 2.5 h in 20% glycerol-saline at room
temperature . The slightly different kinetics between this specimen and that used in Fig. 5 a might be a
consequence of specimen variability as well as differences in perfusion conditions. The pattern shows a
190-A period phase with orders 1, 2, 4 and a 130-A compacted phase with orders 2', 4' .
particle-free and particle-rich domains (Fig . 7) .
After -2-3 h in the glycerol solution, however,
only a single well-defined array having a native
period is observed in cross-fracture (Fig . 8), and
homogenous, particulatemembrane faces are seen
in en face views (Fig. 9) . Our results explain the
observations of Branton(2) that sciaticnervemye-
lin in 20% glycerol-saline shows large domains of
smooth fracture faces. The nerves in that study
were reportedly frozen within 20min after glycerol
treatment, and, therefore, according to our find-
ings, would show significant formation of com-
pacted, particle-free membrane arrays .
Membrane Structure at Low
and Ambient Temperature
Electron density profiles of the membranes in
myelin compacted at room temperature and sub-
sequently frozen were calculated (Fig . 10) using
diffraction data to -15-A spacing with phases
previously determined for the DMSO-compacted
array (11) . The peroid for the membrane pair
increases from 121 to 126 A on freezing. This
difference can be accounted for by a uniform
expansion of the membrane units by -4A plus an
increase of- 1 A in the separation of thecytoplas-
FIGURES 2-4
￿
Freeze-fracture electron microscopy on DMSO-treated and untreated sciatic nerve . Bar,
0.1 ,um . x 90,500.
FIGURE 2
￿
An oblique view of fresh frozen, untreated myelin. The fracture faces are rippled due to
disruption by the formation ofice crystals, but the small particles are evenly dispersed across the face .
FIGURE 3
￿
An oblique view from myelin treated with 20% DMSO for 2 h. A transition zone between a
smooth, particle-free membrane array (right) and a particle-rich array (left) is shown . These correspond
respectively to the compacted and native period domains seen in cross-fracture .
FIGURE 4 A cross-fracture from the same replica as Fig . 3. The smooth fracturing, compacted array
(bottom) has a period of --120A and is continuous with the rough membrane array (top) which has a
native period of -180A. The optical diffraction patterns at top and bottom were taken from the areas to
which they are adjacent and show very clearly the difference in period . The pairing ofmembranes in the
compacted and normal period arrays can be seen by viewing the micrograph edge on from the bottom and
top, respectively .
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Frozen States ofMyelin Structure Compared 145FIGURES 6-9 Freeze-fracture electron microscopy on glycerol-treated sciatic nerves. Bar, 0 .1 ym . x
90,500.
FIGURE 6
￿
A cross-fracture from a replica of myelin treated with 20% glycerol for 15 min . Smooth,
compacted array (bottom and upper left) is continuous with rough, native-period array (top) .
FIGURE 7
￿
An enface view of the membrane from the same replica as Fig. 6 . A network of particle-rich
membrane surrounds smooth, particle-free areas .
FIGURE 8
￿
A cross-fracture from a replica of myelin treated with 20% glycerol for 3 h . A single membrane
array having a native period is seen .
FIGURE 9
￿
An oblique view from a replica of myelin treated with 20% glycerol for 2 h . Particles are
evenly dispersed over the membrane faces .
mit membrane surfaces. Calculating the profile of
the low temperature form with a3% shrinkageand
comparing this with that at room temperature
show that the external halves of the bilayers at the
14 6
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two temperatures can be superimposed after ad-
justing for the thermal expansion . There are, how-
ever, localized differences in theregion ofthe high
density polar layer and the steroid step in theH
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cytoplasmichalfofthebilayerbetweenthe profiles
at low and high temperatures . On lowering the
temperature, the density in the steroid step region
decreases and the step becomes flatter ; the density
decrease in this region is compensated for by an
increase in the polar peak .
DISCUSSION
r(A)
FIGURE 10
￿
Electron density profiles of the membranes
in DMSO-compacted myelin at room temperature (solid
curve) and frozen (dotted curve) . The profiles were
calculated from the diffraction data to -15-A spacing
(Fig . 1 candd) . Themembrane unit at room temperature
is 60.5 A wide, and 63 A when frozen. The upper scale
marks refer to the room temperature profile, and the
lower to the profile at low temperature . The origins of
the two profiles have been shifted to alignthe centersof
the membrane profiles. The origin on the left is the
cytoplasmic boundary between membrane bilayers ; and
the external boundary is on the right. Since the first-
order reflection is obscured by small-angle diffuse scatter
in the frozen specimen, the first-order harmonics were
not included in the calculated profiles.
Relation between Compact and
Normal Period Domains
Replicas of cross-fractured myelin that have
been treated with 20% DMSO-saline to induce
compaction of membrane arrays clearly show that
the membrane layering is continuous between the
compact and normal period domains (Fig . 4).
Compaction in myelin that is induced by DMSO
and similar dehydrating treatments must proceed,
therefore, by a local recrystallization of the mem-
brane arrays rather than by winding up the spiral
wrapping (12) . Freeze-fracture electron micros-
copy shows that myelin compaction always leads
to a segregation of particles from the compacted
domains (1) . Intramembrane particles, visualized
by freeze-fracture, correlate with the presence of
defined proteins in reconstituted pure lipid bilay-
ers, and the particle density parallels the protein
content of biological membranes (reviewed in ref-
erence 22). The particle-freecompact and particle-
enriched normal period domains in myelin, there-
fore, have distinct chemical compositions .
Structural Preservation by Freezing
The conventional technique of freezing tissue
by immersionin a Freon 22 slush at liquid nitrogen
temperature produces disruption of both short-
and long-range order in myelin due to microcrys-
talline ice formation (Fig . 1 b and 2) . With cry-
oprotection, however, freezing in this way induces
very little structural change in myelin as shown by
x-ray patterns at room temperature and frozen
(Fig . 1 c and d ; Fig. 5).An x-ray pattern from a
nerve ---0.5-1 mm in diameter averages the dif-
fraction from -l0'-10' myelin sheaths . The pat-
terns indicate that molecular organization is pre-
served throughout thecryoprotected, frozen tissue.
The useofcryoprotectantsmay, however, produce
artifacts . Forexample, DMSO induces membrane
compaction (12) and particle segregation (1) in
myelin, while glycerol leads to a transient struc-
tural transition (Figs. 5-7) . Such effects may be
avoided by using ultrafast freezing with liquid
helium which has been shown to preserve the
superficial layers in a tissue block (10) .
Molecular Organization in
Compacted Myelin
Freeze-fracture electron microscopy shows that
myelin membranes have numerous intramem-
brane particles (17), whereas experimentally com-
pacted myelin membranes are particle-free (1) .
Theseparticlesprobably representtransmembrane
proteins . In myelin, such protein could provide
polar protrusions for bridging between the mem-
brane lamellae and act like struts to support the
normal period . When this protein is displaced, the
membrane layers would come closer together, re-
sulting in compacted myelin . The smooth fracture
faces of compacted myelin (Figs . 3 and7) indicate
that there is little or no intramembrane protein in
the compacted arrays .
The transmembrane protein is likely to be the
glycoprotein which is amphiphilic (3, 4, 14), and
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peripheral nervous system (PNS)myelin (7, 9, 21) .
In all, protein represents ~18% of the anhydrous
weight ofPNS myelin (9), or 16% by volume (13) .
Since the water content ofPNS myelin is 40-45%
by volume (5, 12), then protein occupies -9% and
theglycoprotein -4.5% of the hydrated volume of
peripheral myelin . The averagevolume fraction of
protein in the hydrocarbon layer is estimated from
neutron diffraction measurements to be 4-9% (13) .
Therefore, there is sufficient glycoprotein to ac-
count for the protein traversing the lipid hydro-
carbon of the membrane bilayer in PNS myelin .
The electron density profile of DMSO-com-
pacted myelin (Fig . 10) shows an asymmetric
membrane unit with thickness similar to that of
the symmetric bilayer formed by purified myelin
lipids (V . Melchior, C. J . Hollingshead, andD. L.
D. Caspar, manuscript in preparation) . The shape
of the centrosymmetrically averaged compacted
myelin profile resembles that of lecithin-choles-
terol (8, 16, 18) and myelin lipid multilayers, ex-
cept at the membrane surface where residual pro-
tein appears to be concentrated . The additional
density at the boundaries between the compacted
membrane bi-layers could be due, in part, to the
basic proteins associated with negatively charged
lipid polar groups . Since it is unlikely that there is
much protein penetrating the hydrocarbon layer,
the unequal steps that border the low density
trough in the compacted membrane profile (Fig.
10) may represent an unequal distribution of cho-
lesterol as previously suggested for the native
membrane (5) .
Molecular Changes on Freezing
Compact Myelin
Compact myelin membranes show a negative
thermal expansion (Fig . 10 and reference 12) sim-
ilar to that for model lipid systems (15, 19) . Since
we have measured the diffraction only at room
temperature and liquid nitrogen temperature, we
cannot calculate a meaningful thermal expansion
coefficient . It appears, however, that as the tem-
perature is lowered, the hydrocarbon chains
stiffen, but once they reach a fully extended con-
formation, the negative thermal expansion will
diminish . On the external side of the membrane
bilayer, the structural change with freezing is just
an expansion . On the cytoplasmic side, however,
there is, in addition, a small change in the shape
148
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of the bilayer in which electron-dense material is
being displaced from the step region to the peak
region . As the hydrocarbon chains stiffen on low-
ering the temperature, thehigh density portions of
cholesterol and lipid polar groups may be shifted
away from the step region into the polar group
layer. The greater thermal lability on the side of
the lipid bilayer with lower cholesterol content is
consistent with observations on model lecithin-
bilayers containing different proportions of cho-
lesterol (19) .
We have used x-ray diffraction and freeze-frac-
lure electron microscopy to provide complemen-
tary information on structural heterogeneity in
myelin and on the extent of structural preservation
by freezing . The x-ray patterns show that the
peroidicity and regularity in the membrane arrays
are retained when frozen from saline solution with
20%DMSO or glycerol, but without cryoprotec-
tion the structure is disordered. Freeze-fracture
replicas of myelin treated with DMSO establish
that the compacted membrane arrays are formed
by localized recrystallization and are continuous
with native period domains in the myelin sheath .
Myelin in glycerol has been found to undergo a
transient compaction that canbe trappedby freez-
ing . Electron density profiles of compactedmyelin
membranes that have been frozen show that there
is a small, negative thermal expansion of themem-
brane unit and some reorganization in the cyto-
plasmic half of the membrane bilayer . The asym-
metry in the hydrocarbon layer ofcompacted mye-
lin membranes, which appear particle-free in
freeze-fracture replicas, can be accounted for by a
nonuniform distribution of cholesterol in the bi-
layer. Our study demonstrates that a correspond-
ence can be established between the membrane
arrays seen by electron microscopy of freeze-frac-
tured specimens and the periodic structures re-
vealed by x-ray diffration .
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